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The ‘Digital Cross-Border Cooperation in Criminal Justice’ Conference, 2122 of January 2020 (Brussels), was a great success bringing together 118
professionals from 68 different organizations from EU and beyond and
providing for an all-round vision on the digital cross-border cooperation in
criminal matters on EU level. 24 Member States, the Council of the
European Union, INTERPOL, EUROPOL, EUROJUST, EJN, EJTN, EDPS, and
other EU bodies, alongside civil society, academia, training and professional
organizations, etc. were represented in the conference meeting room!
Incredible finale for an amazing project!
Dr. Maria Angela Biasiotti, CNR-ISGS, Italy
EVIDENCE2e-CODEX Project Coordinator
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The last three months of EVIDENCE2e-CODEX implementation were focused on
delivery of the project results to the public. The quarter started with a consortium
meeting where the final steps of project implementation were discussed, including
integration of the EESP application with external systems, the last public event
planned for January 2020 and liaising with other projects across EU.
The e-Evidence Digital Exchange System, playing key role for the potential future
use of EVIDENCE2e-CODEX Evidence Exchange Standard Package application, was
launched on 12 December 2019. Representatives of DG Justice and Consumers
presented the system, the existing national plans for deployment, and the overall
road map towards development of new features and adoption by Member States.
The meeting also featured presentations of related projects with impact on eEvidence Digital Exchange System development, including EXEC, EVIDENCE2eCODEX and the new sister project TREIO (to start in April 2020).
During the meeting, the ‘Digital Cross-Border Cooperation in Criminal Justice’
Conference was official presented to stakeholders following the initial postinvitation period.
The last edition of the EVIDENCE2e-CODEX newsletter is dedicated to this event.
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Joint ‘Digital Cross-Border Cooperation in
Criminal Justice’ Conference
The ‘Digital Cross-Border Cooperation in Criminal Justice’ Conference was
organized as a joint event between the three projects - EVIDENCE2e-CODEX,
EXEC and e-Evidence, to better illustrate the efforts of the EU stakeholders
towards electronic exchange of evidence under the European Investigation Order
and Mutual Legal Assistance instruments, in a trusted, secure and admissible way,
and to present the projects’ tools and their potential for EU-wide implementation.
e-CODEX, being a content agnostic e-delivery infrastructure that supports cross-border
e-Justice services, provides for a secure platform/infrastructure for the digital evidence
exchange. The EXEC project extended and strengthened key components of the eCODEX infrastructure for the fully electronic exchange of European Investigation Orders
and related electronic evidences between Member States. Each participating Member
State uses e-CODEX to set up an access point to interconnect with other Member States
for exchanging electronic evidences. While e-CODEX operates at international level, on
national level the respective national systems are in play along with the e-Evidence
Digital Exchange System.
The e-Evidence Project led by the European Commission, DG Justice and Consumers,
provides for the e-Evidence Digital Exchange System that manages the European
Investigation Order/Mutual Legal Assistance procedures/instruments (e-Forms,
business logic, statistics, log, etc.) on European level. The Reference Implementation
Portal is the front-end portal of the e-Evidence Digital Exchange System and is also
provided by the EC. The system setup reflects the principle, followed by e-CODEX, that
interoperability is achieved through common requirements, leaving to the participants
the maximum level of autonomy in supporting those requirements.
Relying on the e-Evidence Digital Exchange System, it is possible for the users:
• to prepare the EIO/MLA forms in a digital way and send them as a message;
• to attach a document to each message.
EVIDENCE2e-CODEX Project provides for the Evidence Exchange Standard Package
Application, a web application for creating and/or preparing the evidence packaging and
facilitating its exchange through the Reference Implementation Portal over the e-CODEX
infrastructure using a language standard for the representation of the information of the
evidence package (data and meta data related to an evidence). Detailed information
about the Evidence Exchange Standard Package Application and its features is presented
in ‘EVIDENCE2e-CODEX in a Nutshell’.
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The event was held on 21-22 January 2020 and brought together 118 professionals
from 68 different organizations from EU and beyond. The event was formally
hosted by DG Justice and Consumers at the premises of the European Commission
Building Charlemagne in Brussels.

The first day provided for expert presentations and discussions on the up-to-date
legal and policy issues in the field of digital cross-border cooperation, the most
recent IT and infrastructure developments facilitating the legal instruments, the
involvement of law enforcement agencies in the judicial cooperation chain, the role
of the private sector in the judicial cooperation data flow, as well as for detailed
presentations of the three projects.
The second day continued the discussions in the field of digital cross-border judicial
cooperation in criminal matters with the following sessions: evidence exchange
and standards facilitating the cross-border investigations; the changes in the legal
professions to reflect on the pressing legal and technology needs; EU best practices
and lessons learnt on the adoption of the cross-border cooperation tools. The event
closed with a series of short presentations on the action plans and steps forward
undertaken by the project partners to rollout and continue their efforts in the field.
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A summary of the panels is provided below. All presentations and other resources,
as well as photos from the event are available on the event page.

Attendees
24 Member States, the Council of the European Union, INTERPOL, EUROPOL,
EUROJUST, EJN, EJTN, EDPS, and other EU bodies, alongside civil society,
academia, training and professional organizations, etc. were represented in the
conference meeting room.
Participating institutions by type of organization

Figure 1 Participating institutions by type of organization
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Participating institutions by area of reach

Figure 2 Participating institutions by area of reach

Judicial stakeholders per EU Member State

Figure 3 Judicial stakeholders per EU Member State
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Conference Discussions
The event opened with a video message by Didier Reynders, European
Commissioner for Justice. The Commissioner celebrated the efforts of the three
projects in easing the access to evidence in criminal proceedings and, more
generally, in assuring the EU citizens of the benefits of the European area of justice.
Key-note speech was delivered by Alain Pilette, Deputy Director Justice, DG JAI
Justice and Home Affairs at the Council of the European Union, presenting briefly
the main objectives of the event in the light of the coordinated efforts of digitalizing
the judicial field across the European Union and beyond.

‘Making Cross-border Cooperation Easy: Best IT Practices’ Session
The first conference session was dedicated to the e-CODEX infrastructure.
Dr Martin Schneider, a representative of the Austrian Federal Ministry of
Constitutional Affairs, Reforms, Deregulation and Justice, gave a brief overview of
the e-CODEX infrastructure’s design and 10-year implementation history. Dr
Schneider also facilitated the session.
This project was funded by the European Union’s Justice
Programme (2014-2020) under Grant Agreement No. 766468
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Separate presentations on the e-CODEX current status quo were provided by:
• Ms Isabelle Biallaß and Dr Gereon Laumann, representatives of the Ministry
of Justice of North Rhine-Westphalia (Germany);
• Frank Woud, e-CODEX Community & External Relations Management, and
a government official from the Dutch Ministry of Justice and Security; and
• Luc Ferrand, a Senior Legal Advisor at the European Bailiffs’ Foundation.
Ms Biallaß and Dr Laumann presented the main features of e-CODEX being a
generic, reusable solution for cross-border data exchange in the area of Justice
that allows for digital cross-border exchange between courts, public prosecutors
and other competent authorities and provides for standardisation of semantics and
proceedings. They explained the overall flow of information from technical point of
view and how a variety of European and national projects complemented the
development of e-CODEX over time.
Important part of the presentation was dedicated to actual use cases of e-CODEX
with respect to both civil and criminal law. Time was also dedicated to projects
implemented with the support of e-CODEX such as e-CODEX Plus (on European
Payment Order and small claims), iSupport (on cross-border maintenance
obligations), API for Justice, Pro-CODEX, „Find a bailiff“, and „Find a lawyer“.
Mr Woud supplemented the presentation on the technical aspects and use cases
with an overview of the current state of affairs from both legal and policy
perspectives with references to the e-CODEX governance processes. He focused
on the ongoing discussions in the Working Party on e-Law/e-Justice and the eCODEX Permanent Expert Group, and the preparation of ‘one pager’ on what eCODEX is and the principles and pre-conditions for handover and future
governance.
Mr Ferrand finished the e-CODEX presentation through the perspective of an
ongoing use case, namely the “Find a bailiff” project.
Mr Guido Schreiner, a public prosecutor from the Public Prosecution Office of
Aachen (Germany), spoke expensively on the ‘German-Dutch Pilot on Mutual Legal
Assistance’ implemented over e-CODEX. Detailed technical and organizational
explanations were provided from the position of the prosecutor’s office over
outgoing and incoming EIO/MLA requests. Mr Schreiner also spoke about the
internal procedures undertaken and the lessons learnt with regards to
implementation errors.
Mr Pedro Tavares, Digital Advisor at the Portuguese Ministry of Justice, presented
the ‘Portuguese Example on How the Judiciary Reform Affected the Use of
This project was funded by the European Union’s Justice
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Technology in the Criminal Justice Cooperation Field’. Mr Tavares showed the
success of the Portuguese reform in the 2016-2019 period and how a better
cooperation in the justice field was achieved through digitalization. Detailed
references were given with respect to Tribunal+ (an administrative simplification
project), the ongoing efforts on shifting the paradigm towards digital, and the
modernization of the core IT systems. Special attention was paid to the crossborder initiatives and their place in the overall reform methodology and the
strategy for its implementation.
The final presentation in this session was given by Mr Gösta Petri, Deputy Head of
Unit at the DG Justice and Consumers, on ‘Digitalisation of Cross-border Judicial
Procedures’. Mr Petri presented the policy background of the ongoing digitalization
processes with respect to the digital-by-default principle, inclusiveness and
accessibility, and the urging needs on EU level. Mr Petri continued with several EU
initiatives and their importance for the overall e-Justice development in Europe.
The need to ensure e-CODEX’s long-term sustainability was commented: being
one of the large-scale pilot project co-funded by the EU, e-CODEX is a main
building block towards a variety of initiatives and the aim is to become the de facto
platform for all future developments. Mr Petri concluded with an appeal towards
considering the digital implications during the law-making process (following the
“digital-by-default” principles), where each missed opportunity might result in a
decade of delays: the technology is already available, but expert work is required
to digitalise each procedure; also, IT solutions take time to implement, especially
in an EU context with 28 Member States.

‘Law Enforcement Agencies’ Data Exchange Within and Outside the EU’
Session
The next conference session was dedicated to the role of law enforcement agencies
in the judicial cooperation supply chain.
John Barry, an Assistant Director ICT Law of the Office of Legal Affairs at the
INTERPOL General Secretariat, was both the first speaker and the facilitator of the
session, which featured also
• Tomas Penna, a Project Outreach Agent at the European Counter Terrorism
Centre at Europol;
• Christian Förster, a Telecommunications surveillance at the Central Office
for Information Technology in the Security Sphere (Germany); and
• Dr Judith Herrnfeld, a Public Prosecutor from the Austria Federal Ministry of
This project was funded by the European Union’s Justice
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Constitutional Affairs, Reforms, Deregulation and Justice.
Mr Barry presented the INTERPOL’s global communications system and the
data exchanges with the private sector. I-24/7 communications network is a
technical network that links law enforcement in all 194 member countries and
enables authorized users to share sensitive and urgent police information around
the globe. It provides access to INTERPOL’s criminal databases, while member
countries contribute data on a voluntary basis, subject to a strict legal framework
and data protection rules to foster trust and ensure quality of the information.
INTERPOL does not fall under EU law or French law 1, thus there are constant
discussions with the EC on how to effectively collaborate.
Another important law enforcement project – the SIRIUS project, was presented
by Mr Penna (‘SIRIUS EU Digital Evidence Situation Report’ presentation).
The objective of SIRIUS is to improve cooperation on cross-border access to
electronic evidence, by improving the swiftness of requests and providing
guidelines, e-learning capabilities, restricted forums, face-to-face trainings and
thematic events, strategic reports, and operational tools, to over 4000 users –
representatives of judiciary and law enforcement authorities. In December 2019,
Europol released a report2 aimed to draw a picture of the status of access of EU
Member States to electronic evidence held by foreign-based online service
providers in 2018. The report presented data in relation to the volume of requests
from EU Member States to online service providers; the main reasons for refusal
or delay of EU requests; and the main challenges in the process from the
perspective of the different stakeholders. The report comprised a set of
recommendations that are directed to online service providers and law
enforcement agencies and may be applicable regardless of potential future
developments in policy and regulations.
Further on, Mr Förster presented the INTLI Project on international exchange of
(lawful interception) data in criminal matters based on MLA (‘EIO Workflow
between Austria and Germany’). INTLI delivered a comparative study among 18
jurisdictions3 on the lawful interception (in real time) regime, and then focused on
the technical implementation providing for proof-of-concepts. Detailed explanation
on the INTLI workflow was provided. It runs over e-CODEX and closes the gap with

1

INTERPOL’s headquarters are in Lyon, France

2

European Union Digital Evidence Situation Report 2019

Austria, Belgium, the Czech Republic, France, Germany, the Netherlands, Spain, Sweden,
Switzerland, United Kingdom, Italy, Poland, Hungary, Portugal, Estonia, Croatia, United States,
and Australia
3
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the EVIDENCE2e-CODEX evidence packages by adding the real-time interception
of data.
Dr Herrnfeld followed the systems’ presentations with a depiction of the challenges
law enforcement authorities face today referring to the big impact of the digital
revolution on criminal cases (‘Judicial Cooperation: Practical and Legislative
Aspects’). She summed up what practitioners have been doing to overcome these
challenges giving examples with some recurring problems such as the lack of legal
certainty for law enforcement authorities (LEAs), ISPs and users under the current
regime, the lack of standardised forms for the exchange of requests and the variety
of content requirements over the different jurisdictions, differences regarding
confidentiality/user information, etc.
Dr Herrnfeld pointed out some critical aspects in the negotiations of the Proposal
for a Regulation of the European Parliament and of the Council on European
Production and Preservation Orders for electronic evidence in criminal matters
(a.k.a. e-Evidence Regulation), and the Proposal for a Directive of the European
Parliament and of the Council laying down harmonised rules on the appointment
of legal representatives for the purpose of gathering evidence in criminal
proceedings, such as the notification of Member States, types of data to be part of
the notification process depending on the cases, specific aspects of purely national
situations, etc. She continued the presentation with the negotiations on the second
additional Protocol to the Cybercrime Convention and the issues related to direct
disclosure of subscriber information.

‘Cross-Border Access to e-Evidence: Designing Rules for the EU’ Session
The afternoon session on 21st January 2020 started with a panel on the up-to-date
legal and policy issues in the field of digital cross-border cooperation. Prof Jeanne
Mifsud Bonnici from the University of Groningen (the Netherlands) set the scene
and moderated the panel.
Tania Schröter, a Deputy Head of Procedural Criminal Law Unit at DG Justice and
Consumers, spoke extensively on the proposals for a Regulation on cross-border
access to e-Evidence and a Directive on appointing a Legal Representative, already
briefly mentioned by Dr Herrnfeld, and the relevance and the international
consequences of the Clarifying Lawful Overseas Use of Data (CLOUD) Act.
Mr Jorge Espina, an Assistant to the National Member for Spain at the Spanish
Desk at Eurojust, provided for the practitioner’s perspective on selecting the right
tool for judicial cooperation and on the judicial cross-border gathering of electronic
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evidence. Mr Espina focused on the case life cycle and the admissibility of evidence
across the various jurisdictions. Traditional rules need to be adapted to digital
environment, especially with respect to preservation of evidence, the role of the
forensic labs, the secure transmission of electronic evidence, and the authenticity
and integrity of the evidence. He pointed out that all procedures and actions
related to electronic evidence should always be implemented under judicial control,
and unless the technical solutions adhered to the principle of admissibility, they
would be useless.
Mr Espina paid attention to the importance of selecting the right legal tool for
judicial cooperation referring to the main differences between bilateral treaties,
multilateral treaties, and EU instruments. Mr Espina further discussed the issue of
judicial cross-border gathering of electronic evidence and provided for the
framework of rules applicable to any evidence gathering tool – it should be based
on applicable legal framework, and it should include all relevant actors (issuing
and executing authorities, and relevant EU agencies).
Sónia de Sousa Pereira, a specialist at the Data Protection Function at Europol,
provided for the data protection angle. Ms de Sousa Pereira emphasised on the
importance of data protection compliance of all tools used for judicial cooperation
– if data protection is not regarded, it may jeopardize years of multilateral
investigation procedures; and the operational challenges in criminal investigations
(borderless nature of the internet, use of encryption, anonymity, ongoing
technological development, insufficient technological equipment of law
enforcement authorities, data retention, etc.) related to data protection. She later
described the work of Europol in the field and their rules for cooperation with third
parties as an example of an existing cooperation mechanism.
Prof Mifsud Bonnici wrapped up the session with a brief overview of the topics
discussed and paved the way for presenting the achievements of the three projects
– EVIDENCD2e-CODEX, EXEC and e-Evidence, in the presented legal and
operational contexts.

‘Building up: Electronic Exchange of Evidence in European Investigation
Order’ Session
The ‘Building up: Electronic Exchange of Evidence in European Investigation Order’
session provided the audience with an overview of the three projects under which
umbrella the conference is organized, and their achievements reached, and tools
developed.
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Cristian Nicolau, Head of Unit eJustice, IT and Document Management at DG
Justice and Consumers, and Djamila Ben Miloud, a Project Manager at DG Justice
and Consumers, presented the e-Evidence Digital Exchange System. They
provided for the system development timeline, a live demo and the rollout plan for
the 2020-2021 period.
Dr Maria Angela Biasiotti, a Researcher at the Institute of Legal Informatics and
Judicial Systems at the Italian National Research Council and the EVIDENCE2eCODEX Project Coordinating person, provided for an overview of the ‘EVIDENCE2eCODEX: Linking EVIDENCE into e- CODEX for EIO and MLA procedures in Europe’
project. Dr Biasiotti detailed on the legal research, technical solutions and
stakeholder evolvement under the project.
Mathias Maurer, a Project Coordinator at the Austrian Federal Ministry of
Constitutional Affairs, Reforms, Deregulation and Justice, and a member of the
EXEC Project Coordinating Team, described the work done under the EXEC project
(‘EXEC: Electronic Xchange of e-Evidences with e-CODEX’).

‘Private Sector and e-Evidence’ Session
The final session for the first conference day was dedicated to the role of the
private sector in the judicial cooperation data flow. The panel was chaired by Dr
Biasiotti, and featured speeches from:
• Dr Maximilian Schubert, Chairman of EuroISPA;
• Jiri Novak, Chair of the IT Law Committee at the Council of Bars and Law
Societies of Europe; and
• Prof Joseph Cannataci from the University of Groningen (the Netherlands).
Dr Schubert expressed his gratitude to be able to explore the challenges of the
judicial cooperation processes from the perspectives of both the judiciary and law
enforcement. Then, he presented the practical challenges in direct cooperation
between ISPs and LEAs with respect of cross-border data exchange from the
industry’s point of view. Main problems feature overly broad data requests (e.g.
requests for all data categories at once, no relevance of the requested data, no
specification of the time period or the kind of data), lack of standardized templates
(e.g. ISPs receive requests in free text, sometimes with no signature, no official
letter head, and/or unspecified time zone), lack of necessary information (e.g.
court order missing, no valid legal basis, wrong identifier, and/or no context of the
investigation), and unsecure channels for data exchange (e.g. use of out-of-date
data transmission technologies).
This project was funded by the European Union’s Justice
Programme (2014-2020) under Grant Agreement No. 766468
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Mr Novak spoke on how often requests challenged the principles of equality of
arms. Lawyers are the last to receive the evidence from LEAs but must work with
them. They need to receive them in a proper format, to be provided with the
relevant data, and always in a timely manner. Mr Novak explored the need to
envisage continues digitalization of the case files, which were often still in paper
format; as well as the need of some procedural changes related to the format the
case files were provided to lawyers. Potential access to the data exchange systems
would help greatly the lawyers’ work, but specific legal framework is required.
Prof Cannataci commented on the Council of the EU decision to initiate negotiations
with the US over the Cloud Act, and its relevance to the e-Evidence project. He
also mentioned various problems with digital evidence that he encountered in his
capacity of UN Special Rapporteur on the right to privacy, mainly: procedural
issues (e.g. related to the type and format of data, chain of custody), how digitally
born evidence were handled, the fact that EIO and MLA didn’t work together yet,
etc. He emphasized that if we were still struggling with these issues, then a
streamlined system on dealing with digital evidence should be very clearly
explained to politicians whose minds still functioned in 20th century realities; and
joined thinking – together with all stakeholders - was much needed.
Dr Biasiotti wrapped up both the session and the first conference day. She
expressed her sincere gratitude to all participants who joint the project teams for
this conference. Evident from all discussions and the various stakeholders present
in the room, the cohesion between the three projects – e-Evidence, EXEC and
EVIDENCE2e-CODEX, has been achieved.

The second conference day opened with a summary of the discussions taken
place so far, provided by Mr Woud. He quoted the Commissioner Didier Reynders
on the importance of the three projects – e-Evidence, EXEC and EVIDENCE2eCODEX, and briefly described the panels that have taken place on 21 st January
2020 and the key takeaways from every presentation. At the end of his
contribution, Mr Woud gave an overview of the four sessions on the second day.

‘Digital Evidence Exchange: Improving Criminal Justice in EU Cyberspace’
Session
The ‘Digital Evidence Exchange: Improving Criminal Justice in EU’ session was
dedicated to the evidence exchange and standards facilitating cross-border
investigations. It was moderated by Fabrizio Turchi, a Senior Technologist at the
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Institute of Legal Informatics and Judicial Systems at the Italian National Research
Council, who was also the first speaker.
Mr Turchi set the scene and presented the overall technical concept behind the
evidence exchange under the EIO/MLA instruments, and the Evidence Exchange
Standard Package (EESP) application developed under the EVIDENCE2e-CODEX
project (‘Evidence Exchange under EIO/MLA: CASE Standard, Large File of
Evidence, Evidence Packaging’). The presentation paid attention to three important
aspects: the use of an evidence representation standard, the exchange of large
files of evidence, and the features of the EESP application.
In order to further explain the benefits of the evidence representation standard,
Mattia Epifani, a Researcher at the Institute of Legal Informatics and Judicial
Systems at the Italian National Research Council, presented the CASE Ontology
(‘CASE Ontology: Status and Future’).
Mr Epifani presented four important tools under the CASE umbrella:
• Digital Forensics Tools Catalogue – a catalogue of more than 1500
acquisition and analysis tools, categorized by features, license type and
type of platform;
• CASE Generator – an application useful to generate UCO/CASE language
object. It can be used by law enforcement and judicial authorities to
describe non-technical actions, and forensic laboratories to describe
technical actions;
• CASE Converter – an intermediate software layer developed to convert the
output of a forensic tool in UCO/CASE standard;
• EESP application – a platform to manage, import/export and prepare
Evidence Packages (to be presented by the next speaker).
Nikolaos Matskanis, a Senior R&D Engineer at the Centre of Excellence in
Information and Communication Technologies (Belgium), described the EESP
application architecture, main features and packaging API (‘Evidence Exchange
Package Application for Facilitating the Evidence Package Exchange through the
Reference Implementation and e-CODEX’). All EESP features are presented in
Figure 4 below. A demo video on the application depicts the overall evidence
exchange under EIO/MLA and application’s functionalities.
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Figure 4 EESP features

‘Criminal Justice in Cyberspace: Are the Legal Professions Ready?’ Session
The session on ‘Criminal Justice in Cyberspace: Are the Legal Professions Ready?’
explored the changes in the legal professions to reflect on the pressing legal and
technology needs. It was moderated by Simone Cuomo, a Senior Legal Advisor at
the Council of Bars and Law Societies of Europe. Mr Cuomo pointed out that all the
instruments presented during the two days of the conference could only be
effective if the legal professions knew how to use them; and this could be achieved
through training and paradigm change. He, then, set the scene and opened the
floor to the featured speakers.
Iain Mitchell QC, Chair of the Surveillance Working Group at the Council of Bars
and Law Societies of Europe, referred to two important questions: when legal
professions were considered ready and how they could be equipped to get ready.
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Equality of arms requires equality of knowledge – in most recent years this refers
to knowledge on the cyber regulations’ eco-system, while at the same time
technical knowledge of the systems like e-CODEX and SIRIUS is also required. Mr
Mitchell pointed out that the technological knowledge was necessary because the
lawyers needed to know how the systems operated by the other legal professions
work, i.e. the defence needed to understand how the systems operate to be able
to challenge the evidence in court, if needed.
Yves Vandermeer, Chair of the European Cybercrime Training and Education Group
(ECTEG), confirmed that knowledge was indeed the key between training and
education and referred to three important aspects when it came to trainings on
electronic evidence and related issues – efficiency, transparency and governance:
• improving LEAs’ reporting quality on data accuracy and understandability;
• improving judicial awareness on transparency and control on the
investigation process;
• standardisation could only work if it was a supporting tool and the
semantics were well addressed.
The European Judicial Network (EJN) connects experts in judicial cooperation and
trains practitioners. It has more than 400 Contact Points (also linking national
networks) - part of the Ministries of Justice, Prosecution Offices and judiciary. In
order to better understand the real impact of the use of e-evidence in the daily
work of judicial practitioners, the EJN launched a questionnaire. The questionnaire
focused on two main areas: electronic evidence, and the procedures for requesting
electronic evidence. The results are based on 77 responses that were collected
from EJN Contact Points, EJCN Contact Points and other judicial authorities from
the EU Member State (no responses were received from Estonia, Luxembourg,
Malta and Romania) – the statistics cover over 14000 cases reported for the 20172018 period. Ianina Lipara, a Secretariat Coordinator of the European Judicial
Network, presented some of the findings, as well as the actions undertaken by EJN
to prepare EU practitioners for these new developments.
EJN has also identified specific needs for practitioners in the Member States,
related to the topics in question:
• Dialogue with the US authorities and the dissemination of the information
on electronic evidence, incl. via the SIRIUS Platform / UN Practical Guide;
• Training of EJN Contact Points and practitioners;
• Populating the EJN website with the necessary information on the processes
and legislation of the EU Member States; and
This project was funded by the European Union’s Justice
Programme (2014-2020) under Grant Agreement No. 766468
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• Providing feedback to the EU Institutions/national authorities to improve
the current procedures for gathering electronic evidence.
Alina Secrieru, a Project Manager in Criminal Law at the European Judicial Training
Network (EJTN), referred to the specific need for training in e-Evidence and EIO
and MLA (both basic and advanced training). She spoke from experience on the
tendency prosecutors to specialize in certain criminal law areas while judges didn’t.
The specialized training required more in-depth knowledge of encryption but also
on admissibility, thus multidisciplinary was need for such topics. Reference was
also given to the joint trainings with CEPOL. Ms Secrieru mentioned it was
important to include a discussion on practical cases and for trainees to go through
the process together to better understand it.

‘Lessons Learnt’ Session
The ‘Lessons Learnt’ session was facilitated by Mr Frank Woud and included
presentations from:
• Huub Moelker, a Business Consultant from the Dutch Judicial Information
Service, shared the Dutch Perspective;
• Giulio Borsari, an IT Department Officer from the Coordination of
International e-Justice Projects Unit at the Italian Ministry of Justice, who
spoke on the e-CODEX initiatives and experiences in Italy;
• José Manuel Martínez, a Project Team Leader of Technological
Developments at ISDEFE (Spain), provided information on the Spanish
approach towards judicial cooperation in criminal matters, and
• Božidar Jančić, Head of IT Unit at the Ministry of Justice (Croatia), shared
the Croatian experience with e-CODEX.

‘Way Forward and Action Plans’ Session
The final conference session was dedicated to the roll out and action plans
undertaken by the three projects and some of the main e-Justice players in EU.
Prof Mifsud Bonnici presented the EVIDENCE2e-CODEX Action Plan. Three main
lines of action were recommended:
• better alignment of the legal frameworks in order to have smoother
processes across EU (reflections on key legal findings);
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• continuing the work with the community towards setting standards for the
exchange of e-evidence (reflections on operational realities); and
• involving all actors concerned, including competent authorities, defence
lawyers, ISPs and other private actors.
Mr Nicolau provided for the National Project Plans towards deploying the eEvidence Digital Exchange System. He mapped the deployment steps based on the
readiness levels of the Member States as presented in the ‘Building up: Electronic
Exchange of Evidence in European Investigation Order’ session. Actions to be
considered for each national project included regulatory alignment and review of
specific legal aspects, procurement readiness, choice of rollout method, training of
end-users, etc.
Ms Sandra Taal, part of the Community Management Team of e-CODEX at the
Dutch Ministry of Justice and Security, spoke on the EXEC roll out as the final stage
of the project. The main objective was to secure connectivity of the back-end
solutions of the competent authorities, and currently most EXEC Member States
were still in the testing phase; however, main advancements are expected to come
in the next few months.
Mr Maurer mentioned the steps undertaken for advancing the EXEC efforts. He
referred to the project proposals submitted/planned to continue the work done so
far, including (a) integrating a national user identification management system
following the single sign-on administration approach; (b) integrating the national
case management systems, and reusing this information in the Reference
Implementation Portal; (c) providing up-to-date court information to the European
Criminal Court Database; and (d) continuing the efforts in the field of cross-border
cooperation with respect to electronic evidence and working closely with the eEvidence community.
Mr Tomasz Debski, a Project Manager from the General Criminal Law and Judicial
Training Unit at DG Justice and Consumers, presented the Cross-border Digital
Criminal Justice Project implemented by the EC. The presentation was based on
the interim findings of a study undertaken within the context of the Digital Criminal
Justice note presented by Eurojust in December 2018. The study aimed at
providing a list of possible technological solutions allowing to tackle serious crossborder crime more efficiently and to enhance further the cooperation among the
judicial community; and covered all Member States, JHA agencies and bodies, and
services of the Commission. The study outcomes and recommendations are
planned to be submitted to the Council in May-June 2020.
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The interim results focused on concrete business needs from the perspective of
five main actors (prosecutors and investigative judges, Ministries of justice and
national authorities, JHA agencies and EU bodies, Eurojust, and JIT members and
participants), a conceptual architecture of the digital criminal justice framework,
and twelve IT solutions/components. The key solutions identified include secure
communication channel, future evolvement of the e- Evidence Digital Exchange
System, re-design of the Eurojust’s CMS, JIT Collaboration Platform, and exchange
of data among JHA agencies. Mr Debski briefly elaborated on each of the potential
solutions. He also referred to the need of a strong involvement of the Member
States in implementing these solutions and presented the communication activities
undertaken by DG Justice and Consumers in that direction.
Mr. Nicolau closed both the session and the conference praising the efforts of both
organizers and speakers for providing an all-round topical event briefly mentioning
each of the conference sessions and their contribution towards the overall
discussions on EU level.

Follow Up
The Conference generated a lot of positive feedback from all stakeholder present
at the event, as well as from organizations and experts that didn’t have the
opportunity to take part. The EVIDENCE2e-CODEX Dissemination Team has been
engaged in extensive email correspondence with various parties to provide them
with information and related materials about the event.
The Conference’s results were presented at the Working Party on e-Law (eJustice) that took place on 28 January 2020 in Brussels.
The Conference’s results will also be presented at the Council of the EU’s
Coordinating Committee in the area of police and judicial cooperation in
criminal matters (CATS) Meeting that will take place on 24 February 2020 in
Brussels.
All presentations and related resources from the Conference are at the disposal of
the Member States as part of the e-Evidence Digital Exchange System’s
Reference Implementation Portal’s shared collaboration space provided by
DG Justice and Consumers.
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For more information, please get in touch with the project team.

For more information on the future technical developments of the Evidence
Exchange Standard Package application, please follow the work done under the
INSPECTr project (September 2019 – August 2022).

For more information on the EVIDENCE2e-CODEX recommendations towards
further training needs assessment and continuously training on the EIO Directive
implementation, please follow the work done under the TREIO project (April 2020
– March 2022).

We would like to sincerely thank you for being part of
the EVIDENCE2e-CODEX journey!
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